Here are some home learning tasks.
Tasks have been split into Bronze, Silver, Gold. Gold is the hardest.
Have a go at any task – if it’s too hard, drop down to the next level.

Lessons
Maths

Activities
Find repeating patterns in your house, garden or while outside
exercising.

Take photos of them with a camera or phone and create a
presentation or collage with them.

As above but also describe the patterns. Draw them and
add colour.

Create your own patterns using objects at home or in the
garden e.g. stone-leaf-stone-leaf..

Me and My Body

Discover as many different short names for different muscles.
Can you label a body with at least 2 muscles you know?
Try and focus on a smaller area first, E.G the muscles in the
leg.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGSi_HwgX0k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8n39j6/revision/2

Me and my body

Discover different short names for different muscles. Can you label a
body with at least 5 muscles you know? Try and focus on a smaller
area first, E.G the muscles in the leg. Can you name 1 longer name for
a muscle? Also if you know the muscle, can you learn the bone too?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGSi_HwgX0k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8n39j6/revision/2

Me and my body

Discover as many different short names for different muscles.
Can you label a body with at least 7 muscles you know? Try and focus
on a smaller area first, E.G the muscles in the leg.
Can you name 1 longer name for a muscle? Also if you know the
muscle, can you learn the bone too?
Can you label a skeleton with the muscles and one with the bones?
Can you list some activities that use certain muscles?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGSi_HwgX0k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8n39j6/revision/2

Humanities

How did Tudor people dance?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0113zgw
Write down what you think of the costumes and the dancing. How is it
different to today dancing?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxlFGME_Hsk

How did Tudor people dance?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0113zgw
Write down what you think of the costumes and the dancing. How is it different to today
dancing?
Have a go at some of these moves.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxlFGME_Hsk

How did Tudor people dance?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0113zgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxlFGME_Hsk
Write down what you think of the costumes and the dancing. How is it different to today
dancing?

What do you think the purpose of dancing is. Has it changed over
time?

Life Skills:
Still working in your workbook, I would like you to create a recipe
book for different athletes.
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/summer-sport

Task - Create a recipe book including 2 recipes for an athlete, then try
and make one of those dishes following your own recipe.

Life Skills:
Still working in your workbook, I would like you to create a recipe
book for different athletes.
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/summer-sport
Task - Create a recipe book including 3 recipes for anyone, then try
and make one of those dishes following your own recipe.

Life Skills:
Still working in your workbook, I would like you to create a recipe
book for different athletes.
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/summer-sport
Task - Design a unique meal for yourself and think outside the box.
Make something crazy, something you wouldn’t be able to buy
somewhere.
For example, Chocolate bread. Write a list of the ingredients you
need and how much they cost.

Art

Not so Still Life
This is a memory and quick drawing challenge which you can do from
the comfort of your sofa.
You’ll need paper and pencils or pens.
Pick your favorite film or TV show. As you watch, keep a look out for an
image which stands out.
Capture the image in your mind and sketch it as quickly as you
can from memory.
Repeat with other images and see how much you remember.
* You can always pause and rewind if you get stuck.

Below are some sheets which may be referred to in the above tasks.

Extra maths fun activity.

